
       

        

STEP 1 Connect a USB Hub to the Tengri Remote Cockpit and then connect 
a compatible USB WiFi adapter with antenna’s to the Tengri Remote Cockpit. 
Also connect a USB keyboard to the unit and an HDMI display to configure 
the unit. Press the ENTER key on keyboard to bring up the Tengri Remote 
Cockpit Configuration menu
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STEP 2 Use the DOWN arrow key and navigate to the “ Interfaces “ menu 
configuration option. The USB adapters that have been connected will be 
displayed under Interfaces with the device ID *wlan_0 etc. Select the USD 
adapter that will be configured.
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STEP 3 Enable the selected USB WiFi adapter from the configuration 
options and select the Band and the Channel number for the adapter.


STEP 4  Navigate to the ‘ Protocol ‘ configuration option and create a new 
Protocol to use with the create option.  Next set a Mode for the protocol 
(TxRx, Tx only, Rx only). The encryption ‘ Key’ option can be left as ‘ none’ 
initially to use the default encryption. Assign the Protocol to a specific 
Interface or select ‘ Any ‘ to use the Protocol for all connected Interfaces.




 

STEP 5  Navigate to the ‘ Streaming’ configuration option and create a new 
stream. Currently only Video streams can be created with Data and Audio 
streams to be added in the future [ Data streams for Telemetry/Control and 
Audio streams for multiple users on the network to communicate in real-time]. 
Select the video source to be used in the stream ( either a specific camera 
[HDMI, Analog1-4] connected to the Tengri Remote Cockpit or a display 
window configured on the Tengri Remote Cockpit [Main, PictureInPicture 
1-4]. Selected a display window will enable switching of camera inputs during 
a mission [ please refer to the Tengri Video Switching guide]. Assign the video 
stream to a specific Protocol created earlier or to Any Protocol in use.


STEP 6  Exit the Configuration Menu and disconnect the USB Keyboard 
and the HDMI monitor from the Tengri Remote Cockpit unit. Make a note of 
the WiFi Band and Channel Number of your configuration for pairing with 
WiFi with the Tengri Ground Control unit. If you have configured multiple 
USB WiFi adapters, note down the details for all adapters.
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STEP 7 Connect a USB Hub to the Tengri Ground Control unit and then 
connect a compatible USB WiFi adapter with antenna’s to the Tengri 
Remote Cockpit. Also connect a USB mouse to the unit and an HDMI 
display to configure the unit. Power up the unit and wait for the Tengri 
Ground Control desktop to load.

           

STEP 8 Once the Tengri Ground desktop loads click on the ‘ Setup’ icon 
and then click on ‘ Networking’ from the pop menu.




STEP 9 Once the Tengri Ground desktop loads click on the ‘ Setup’ icon 
and then click on ‘ Networking’ from the pop menu. Select ‘ Interface ‘ in 
the Network Settings pop-up menu. Select an Interface and configure the 
the Band and the Channel number to match and pair the Interface with the 
USB device on the Remote Cockpit.


STEP 10 Next select Protocols from the pop-up menu and configure the 
protocol to receive (Rx) from the Tengri Remote Cockpit and assign to the 
Interfaces that are available on the Tengri Ground Control unit.




STEP 11 Next close the the pop-up Networking configuration menu and 
select QGroundControl settings from the pop menu. 


STEP 12 Configure the QGC settings Selection mode to ‘Custom’ and the 
input video stream to the protocol displayed in the video stream window.




 

STEP 13 Launch QGC and select Tengri WiFi Broadcast as the source of 
the input video stream.


STEP 14 Select the Display view in QGC and the video stream will appear 
in the QGC window



